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This is just a quick re-
minder about the HUGE 
Zombie walk, to support 
the British Heart Founda-
tion and the Blood Donor 
Service, the Sports Day of 

the Dead. 
 
So get into your goriest 
clothes and slap on some 
make up and head on 
down to Leicester Square, 
London... for 10ish on 
Monday, August 31st, 
there will be a hell of a lot 
of stuff going on and then 
at 11am a shamble to the nearby Charity Zom-
bie Sports Day of the Dead....  
 
Two British Zombie Flicks are being shown on 
the Monday morning, which is part of the 
Frightfest Horror Festival and they are Colin, 

the famous £45 zombie film and Zombie 

Women of Satan, a film made in the North 
East directed by the up & coming Warren 
Speed, HE ROCKS. It should be a belter, and I 
know the Zombie Women of Satan crew are 
bringing a pile of ‘Zombettes’ along with cast 
and crew to help make sure the zombiewalk 
and their screening goes with a bang...  

If you need help with make 
up or costumes, then for 
guides, check out 
www.terror4fun.com we 
have one written for us by 
the Shaun of the Dead 
make up guru, Stuart Con-
ran, for download and they 
will help you get your 
heads around exactly what 
kind of things make you 
look more like the living 
dead. AND from 9am there 
will be not only Terror4fun  
but make up artists too, in 
the Empire Cinema to help 

people if they need it! 
 
SO, get down to Leicester Square on Monday 
August 31st, and join in the Zombie Madness… 
 
If you have any queries then check our web-
site or send me an email - ed@terror4fun.com  
 

If you need to know more about Frightfest 
and its films then visit: 
http://www.frightfest.co.uk/ 
 

AND if you need to know more about the 
Sports Day of the Dead then visit: 
http://www.myspace.com/sportsdayofthedead 

If you want more news at it happens 

then please check out and join the 

group: Terror4fun: UK Zombie Events 

DEAD SNOW TRAILER NOW ONLINE !!! 
 

http://www.frightfest.co.uk/09films/film16trailer.html 

Zombies of England UNITE! 
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Up and coming Up and coming Up and coming Up and coming     

Zombie eventsZombie eventsZombie eventsZombie events    

August 26th. EDINBURGH ZOMBIE CLUB MEETING 

Just look at the article later in this issue for more 

details and links, etc... 

 

August 27th to 31st. FILM4 FRIGHTFEST. 

The nations favourite horror festival… FrightFest 

2009, the tenth edition, has been confirmed for Au-

gust at the Empire Cinema, Leicester Square in the 

heart of London's West End. Zombie Films at the 

event include: 

Colin 

Dead Snow 

Pontypool 

The Horde (La Horde) 

I Sell the Dead 

and Zombie Women of Satan 

More at: http://www.frightfest.co.uk/index.html 

 

August 31st. DEAD SNOW released (DVD) 

 

September 3rd. THE ENEMY by Charlie Higson re-

leased (Novel) 

 

September 11th, 12th and 13th: SCAREFEST 

The Largest Horror and Paranormal Convention in 

the US. Being held in Lexington, Kentucky. 

More at: http://www.thescarefest.com/ 

 

September 19th: BARNSTAPLE TOWN MONSTER 

MARCH. Barnstaple, North Devon at 16:00. 

Costume - Any monster you want 

More Information - http://www.ramuk69.com 

 

November 28th… DAY OF THE UNDEAD... 

Yes, you heard it here first, Terror4fun’s Zombie 

Film Festival will be showcasing Leicester’s NEW 

£21 million Digital Media Centre, provisionally 

known as PHOENIX SQUARE… 

People objected, but you cannot keep a good zom-

bie down... 

More details as we get them... 

 

Let us know about your Zombie Events 

and we will get the news out there for 

you…  Just email us... 

 

 

 
The Zombie Times,The Zombie Times,The Zombie Times,The Zombie Times,    
 August 2009. August 2009. August 2009. August 2009.    

 
Hi Zombie Fans, 
 
Welcome again to the zombies times & 2009 is 
getting bloodier and more zombie by the 
minute, The pinnacle of the Undead activity 
must be with the August bank holiday get tog-
ther in Leicester square, read the front page 
article for more details… 
 
So get bloody and get down there The more 
the merrier. we have sorted out some make 
up artists that can help you get ready from 
9am in the empire... 
 
If this is your first edition of the zombie 
times then welcome! you should know that 
it’s read by more than 7,500 zombie fans and 
the website gets more than 35,000 visitors 
every month. 
 
so if you are making a film, holding a walk 
or doing anything zombie related and you 
want zombie fans to find out then please let 
us know by emailing ed@terror4fun.com we 
love to promote anything to do with the liv-
ing dead, so even if you are just thinking of 
making a short film, then let us know and we 
will help out as much as we can with publicity 
and getting you extras, 
make up artists, etc, etc. 
 
keep on zomming and see 
you soon, 
 

Zombie EdZombie EdZombie EdZombie Ed    
and theand theand theand the    

TerrorTerrorTerrorTerror4444fun Teamfun Teamfun Teamfun Team    

Do you Love Zombies? 
Buy the t-shirt and tell the world……!  

http://www.terror4fun.com/zombie_tshirts.html 
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GOT ZOMBIE NEWS ???GOT ZOMBIE NEWS ???GOT ZOMBIE NEWS ???GOT ZOMBIE NEWS ???    
Tell us all about it and we will tell more than 

7,500 zombie fans 7,500 zombie fans 7,500 zombie fans 7,500 zombie fans in the next‘ Zombie Times.’  
Email us at: ed@terror4fun.com  

 

Strange Zombies, Part 9Strange Zombies, Part 9Strange Zombies, Part 9Strange Zombies, Part 9    
… and it don’t get much more terrifying than this, this snap was taken at the recent Zombie Fest and we truly 

feel that this is the stuff on Nightmares… This is not going to help you get over your Clown-Phobia… 
If you have more snaps of yourself or friends as the Undead then please send them to us at: ed@terror4fun.com  

Once again the dust has settled and the blood has 
dried up and Zombie Fest 2009 has come and gone. 
This year more than 50 brave souls came to the se-
cret location, (near Milton Keynes) for zombie 
films, zombie games, zombie shooting and zombie 
archery and a whole pile of booze, bacon sand-
wiches and cups of tea in the morning to battle the 
hangovers…. 
During the big Survival Horror part of the week-
end, a small Theme Park was set up and the play-
ers had to survive the various events that occurred 
and of course, it started with a single zombie and 
went from there, playing out like a strange mix of 
Murder Mystery, a game of tick and the bloodiest  
fancy dress party you have ever been to… 
In the end there was a chance to survive, a full 

HAZ MAT suit ready for people to work out who 
should survive and for them to don this and es-
cape, but people being people they killed each 
other first… You can see someone in the suit being 
devoured (above) 
For a full write up please visit: 
http://www.terror4fun.com/zombie_fest09_pre.html 

Zombie fest 2009 - everybody died 
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"Zombie Women of Satan" is a comedy horror fea-
ture written and directed by Warren Speed and 
Steve O'Brien .... the movie tells the tale of rock 
singer Skye Brannigan's (The awesome Victoria 
Hopkins) quest to find her missing sister who has 
been abducted by a strange cult.  Skye is helped / 
hindered by bizarre freakshow burlesque troupe 
Flesharama who get caught up in her quest, as they 
are attacked left, right and centre by a vicious gang 
of marauding sexy zombie women and the crazy 
Zander family who created them !!   Expect laughs  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

aplenty, abundant OTT violence, lots of blood and 
guts, strange characters and many gorgeous zombie 
women !!  You have never seen anything like this 
before !! 
 
Check this out on Monday, August 31st, 2009 as 
part of Frightfest… 

More details of the screening at: 
http://www.frightfest.co.uk/ 
More details of the film at: 

http://www.zwosthemovie.com/ 

 
 

 
 

Thursday 27th to Monday 31st of August.  The films are now in place, the guests confirmed, 

their flights and hotels booked and the screening schedule has been worked out. Check out 

the Frightfest website for details of all of the films…   This year is a Zombie Special with films 

including Colin, Zombie Women of Satan (See above) and Dead Snow… And remember you 

heard it here first but I think the sleeper hit of Frightfest will be La Horde, its French, people 

are uncertain but watch out… Its super gory…  http://www.frightfest.co.uk/frightfestfilms.html 

Zombie women of satan 
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Films that 

need YOU! 
 

ORKNEY 
The Odinsay Incident 
The project is in the very early stages and hopefully, if 
we can raise the funds we will be starting shooting 
next Summer. The setting for our movie will be on 
Sanday, one of the Orkney Islands. It is very remote 
and a perfect place to make a zombie movie 
(hopefully!!). It's a non-profit making organisation 
and they want to get a film making community set up 
in Orkney. Once things moving they would like to 
hear from any make-up artists who could help. Hope-
fully in the future they will be looking for cast and 
crew. Below is a link to a website page with details of 
the zombie project.  http://
www.orkneyislandsfilms.org.uk/odinsay.html 
 

BRIGHTON 
Be a Zombie  
Brighton, UK, on Halloween - October 31st, 2009. The 
Mission : Raise as many Zombiez as possible for a 
sequence out of our film tentatively entitled ZombieZ! 
Be A Zombie Limited are a non-profit organisation 
raising money to fund a micro-budget feature film! 
All profits then made through the film will be distrib-
uted to charitable causes. If you are interested please 
join the site. www.beazombie.com 
 

NOTTINGHAM 
Ay Up Me Duck Of The Dead  
Currently in pre-production, 'Ay up me duck of the 
dead' is a short film that follows two completely dif-
ferent personalities through a nightmare journey 
around the street of Nottingham city centre. If you 
live in the East Midlands and fancy lurching around 
early one weekend in September 2009, we're currently 
looking for zombies to play various roles in the short 
film ! Please email: 
 contactus@ayupmeduckofthedead.co.uk 

 
More details of theses films can be found on 

www.terror4fun.com and also let us know if your 
zombie film project needs help... 

More Irish Zombies 

in THE KNACKERY 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Knackery is the new feature film 
from leading indie team, Yellow Fever Produc-
tions and is written/produced/directed by 
George Clarke (creator of the award winning 
Battle Of The Bone) who also stars in it. The 
Knackery is the countries most watched reality 
game show - think 'The Running Man' meets '28 
Days Later' - and the last episode of the season 
is about to get underway. Behind the scenes, all 
is not as it seems with a massive secret being 
hidden from the public. One of the contestants, 
Four, is an undercover reporter sent in to find 
out what is going on... But will he stay alive 
long enough to get the secret out? 
Action packed with kick-ass martial arts scenes 
and soaked in enough blood and gore to keep 
hardcore horror fans happy, The Knackery is 
the ultimate in family entertainment! (Strictly 
18's and over) 
Things are going well, with shoots happening 
every day and a record 10 killer zombie scenes 
filmed in 1 day, and it looks like the new fea-
ture-in-four-weeks will get its premiere at the 
first annual Yellow Fever Independent Film 
Festival after-all.  

 
For more information, please go to: 

www.theknackery.info 
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Charlie Higson signs copies of his new zombie 
horror book THE ENEMY at London’s scariest 
attraction: The London Bridge Experience and 
The London Tombs. 6 – 8pm on Wednesday 2nd 
September. 2-4 Tooley Street, London, SE1 2PF 
Nearest tube: London Bridge 
The launch of this autumn's scariest book The En-

emy is taking place at the UK's scariest venue - The 
London Tombs, where the skeletons of over 380 
plague victims were found... 
Bestselling Young Bond author 
and Fast Show comedian Charlie 
Higson will launch his new zom-
bie horror series, The Enemy.  This 
is the FIRST opportunity to meet 
Charlie Higson and buy a signed 
copy before they go on sale nation-
wide on 3rd September. 
Come dressed as a zombie or get a 
zombie make-over on the night 
and, for those who dare, you’ll 
also get a free tour of the tombs.  
The Enemy is set in London where a 
mystery illness attacks everyone 
over the age of 14.  Those afflicted 
either die or become so crazed by 

disease they are little more than zombies … who 
feed on children.  
Charlie Higson says, “We all need to be scared. It’s good 
for the soul. And kids need to be scared as much as 
adults.” 
Not for the fainthearted, the London Bridge Experi-
ence is located inside the eerie catacombs under-
neath London Bridge where a 14th century plague 
pit was discovered.  

Entry to this top London attraction is 
FREE to celebrate publication of The 
Enemy.  To get the best experience of the 
tombs, visitors will be admitted in 
groups.  Children under 11 should be 
accompanied by an adult. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Win a signed copy of ‘The Enemy’ by 

Charlie Higson by  answering the 
simple question on the back of this 

issue of the Zombie Times... 

Competition Time 

Charlie Higson  

as you have never seen him before… 

Competition Time   -   Win a Wii 
 

Remember, you have until September 7th, to head to 

www.terror4fun.com click  on the link and complete the  

Great British Zombie Survey. Someone is gonna... 

...Win a Wii and a copy of Dead Rising: Chop Till You Drop! 
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Premiering at this years Frightfest and out on 
DVD on August 31st is this awesome tribute film 
to classic gory horror films... 
 
SMASH CUT is the dizzying and unique homage to 
the classic horror films of Herschell Gordon Lewis. 
SMASH CUT is the story of ABLE WHITMAN, a 
troubled filmmaker losing his mind in an extraordi-
nary way. 
 After his latest “serious” film is met 
with gales of laughter, Able decides 
to drown his sorrows at a local strip 
club--where he meets dancer GIGI 
SPOT. Minutes later, he’s convinced 
her to star in his next project. Min-
utes after that, he’s killed her in a 
drink driving accident. Needing to 
dispose of the body, Able stumbles 
upon the one place nobody would 
notice a corpse…spread around the 
set of his new horror film.  When the 
response to this new footage is 
praised for its realism, the guilt rid-
den Able has a complete mental 

breakdown. Believing he has finally discovered the 
key to making a great horror film, the director 
quickly discovers that one human body doesn't 
yield a lot of parts, and if he wants to finish, he's 
going to have to keep on killing. 
 
CAST & CREW  
Lee Demarbre– Director 
David Hess (Original The Last House on the Left) 

Michael Berryman (Original The Hills 
Have Eyes) 
Sasha Grey (Steven Soderbergh’s upcom-
ing ‘The Girlfriend Experience’)  

Smash cut…... once seen never forgotten 

Win SMASH CUT on DVD by an-
swering the question on the back 
of this Zombie Times…  
 

Simple as that, send us an email 
for your chance to in... 

Competition Time 

The Dead Walk Book  
 

Completely revised, expanded & updated, The Dead Walk  is a highly informative and en-

tertaining study of the diverse zombie film phenomenon. Included are a visual feast of 

wide-ranging and often shocking films from the monochrome epics of the 1930's & 

1940's, the science-fiction orientated zombie films of the 1950's, the graphic splatter 

films & so-called "video nasties" of the 1980's before coming bang up to date to reflect 

the re-emergence of the zombie genre again, only now racing rather than shuffling to-

wards box office domination anew. 

 

The Dead Walk is available from good bookshops and also from the Noir Publishing web-

site at: http://www.noirpublishing.co.uk/film.htm#the 
 

To win a copy of this book, simply answer the question on the back of this issue... 

Competition Time 
Competition Time 

Do you Love Zombies? 
Buy the t-shirt and tell the world……!  

http://www.terror4fun.com/zombie_tshirts.html 
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Three Men... One Mission... Need Help with HORROR ???  

http://www.darkwatersentertainment.com/ 

The Edinburgh Zombie Club is a free monthly film 
club that takes place on the last Wednesday of 
every month at the Brass Monkey pub, with two 
screenings from 7pm onwards. 
 
It's called the Zombie Club but we'll be screening 
anything that falls into that early 80's corner video 
shop exploitation genre...could be the Italian gore/
sci-fi of Luigi Cozzi's 'Contamination' or the apoca-
lypse now rip off 'The Last Hunter' starring David 
Warbeck or some straight Italian Zombie stuff from 
Lucio Fulci...also, some mainstream, albeit, cool 
stuff. There's usually a theme or concept each 
month. 
 
There is also a kick-ass newsletter to subscribe to as 
well, so get signed up… 
 
Previous films that have been shown include Fulci's 

"Zombie Flesh Eaters" and "The Beyond", the Car-
penter double bill of "They Live" and "The Thing", 
"Death Line" (aka. Raw Meat), "Tombs of The Blind 
Dead", "Living Dead At The Manchester Morgue", 
"Basket Case", "Coffy", "Ms.45", "Zombie Holocaust 
(aka. Dr Butcher M.D.)", "Burial Ground", "City Of 
The Living Dead", "Cannibal Apocalypse", "The 
Switchblade Sisters", "Prince Of Darkness", "Night 
Of The Bloody Apes" and "Curse Of The Doll  
People" amongst others. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
http://www.myspace.com/edinburghzombieclub 
 

Zombies of Scotland unite! 

Haven’’t we met before? 
Actors and Actresses occasionally 
stay within genres and become faces 
that you recognise, but you may be 
forgiven for NOT seeing double in 
the British Zombie Genre… 
Victoria Hopkins not only plays one 
of the leads in Zombie Women of 

Satan but she also featured in Jake 
Wests bloody brilliant Doghouse 

but hopefully 
from the pics you will see exactly 
why we will forgive you for not rec-
ognising her… She is definitely an up 
and coming genre star that you 
should be keeping one eye on and is 
gonna be in a new series Chronicles 
of Syntax!!! 

More: www.houseofgesuarda.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Terror4fun T-Shirts 

NOW on Ebay 
Just Search for ‘ I Love Zombies’ 

 

Only £9.99 
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September on Zone 
Horror (Sky 319, 320 
Virgin 170, Freesat 138) 
We get straight down to 
business on September 
1st at 22:55 when we pre-
sent Tobe Hooper’s Mor-

tuary. Recently widowed 
Leslie moves her family into a small town mortuary 
where a malevolent evil lurks underfoot. Starring Dan 
Byrd and Denise Crosby this is the movie that Hooper 
proved to all that The Tool Box Murders wasn’t just a 
fluke and that he had retained his form. 
Friday the 4th holds the premiere of a gnarly flesh-
gnawing shocker. In Zombies a mother and her two 
young daughters unknowingly move next door to a 
mine where years earlier many children were buried 
alive. But now they're back and they're hungry! Also 
known as Wicked Little Things this is a recent effort that 
will unnerve even the most hardened horror fan. The 
jam-eater terror starts at 22:55. 
Then on Saturday the 5th at the same time we have an-
other zombie packed premiere, Jake Kennedy’s Days Of 

Darkness. The flesh-eating walking dead have risen and 
taken over the planet, now a small mismatched group of 
survivors must take up arms before they're bitten clean 
off! Do you need any more reason to tune in for this one? 
You might consider turning vegetarian on Monday 14th 
for at 22:55 we deliver Dead Meat. When her friend is 
bitten by a surprisingly sprightly corpse and turns into a 
flesh muncher, Helena flees for her life. Turns out mad 
cow disease turns humans into zombies. Who knew? 

If you fancy a late night on 
Wednesday 16th at 2:30 
we’re showing Lucio 
Fulci’s Zombie Flesh 

Eater’s 2. OK, we all know 
its also called Zombi 3 and 
concerns pesky terrorists 
inadvertently release a 
chemical that turns those 
exposed into cannibalistic 
zombies facing scant resis-
tance from soldiers and 
teenagers in this Italian 
horror classic. Do I need to 
say anything else? 
Thursday 24th at 22:50 we give you a movie that’s titles 
tells you everything you need to know! In the titillating 
terror Zombies! Zombies! Zombies! an experiment goes 
awry a horde of flesh hungry zombies go on the ram-
page and face-off against some tasty strippers! A film 
that does exactly what it says in the tin. 
Another late night for your diary is 2:25 on Tuesday 29th 
when Zone Horror digs up Bruno Mattei’s Zombie 

Creeping Flesh. Also known as Hell Of The Living Dead 
this classic Italian horror focuses on a centre dedicated to 
feeding the 3rd world but suffers a chemical calamity by 
turning their staff into zombies with a hankering for 
munching on mankind. 
 

As with all TV channels the dates & times are 
subject to change so please go to 

www.zonehorror.tv for any last minute changes.  

“In The Event of a Zombie Attack” 
This is not a DVD, this could be the next best thing to a 

van load of BIG guns... Find out more at: 

http://intheeventofazombieattack.com  

Nekropolis 
Meet Matt Richter. Private eye. Zombie. 

His mean streets are the city of the dead, the shadowy realm known as Nekropolis. In this 
first case, Richter must help a delectable half-vampire named Devona recover a legendary 
artifact known as the Dawnstone, before it’s used to destroy Nekropolis itself. That is, if he 
can survive the myriad horrors that infest the city itself.  Pulp and proud, cracking wise 
like we just dug up the rotting corpse of Dashiell Hammett and put him back to work at 

his typewriter, Nekropolis is just the first of a trio of fabulous urban fantasies Angry Robot 

will be bringing you from the mighty Tim Waggoner.  Originally published as a limited 

run novella, the expanded Nekropolis is the definitive version of this massively entertain-

ing series opener.  http://angryrobotbooks.com/ 
 

To win a copy of this book, answer the question on the back 
page of this Zombie Times!  Competition Time 
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 16th – 18th October 2009, Manchester. 
 

The Festival of Fantastic Films, which is held 
over 48 hours in October, is an annual movie 
based event in the form of a Convention cum 
Festival of Science Fiction / Fantasy & Hor-
ror movies with particular emphasis mostly, 
though not absolutely, on the movies of the 
period 1920 – 1970. 
 

 
Some of the  Guests for 2009 are as follows,  subject to commitments: 

Ian McCulloch - Actor including Zombie Flesh Eaters 
Emily Booth – Actress / Presenter 
John Carson - Actor from Plague of the Zombies  

More details at: http://fantastic-films.com/festival/ 

Abaddon Books just keep them coming with an-
other in their Tomes of the Dead Series…  This 
time it's not just the water's rising... 
Flash floods devastate Britain. But the terror is just 
starting, as an army of the living dead 
emerge from the waters to hunt down 
the survivors. For Katja, after a year held 
captive by a brutal vice ring, it's a con-
stant fight to stay alive, but also a chance 
to win her freedom. McTarn, an ex-
soldier haunted by his past, is press-
ganged into a mission - to retrieve a sci-
entist from an isolated northern village. 
When floods cut them off, he has to fight 
both the walking dead and his own de-
mons to protect his men. 
Stiles is the man they sent McTarn to 

fetch. Although apparently insane, he may be 
McTarn and Katja's only chance to halt the legions 
of the dead closing in on their refuge in the bleak 
Lancashire hills. And if they fail, death will be the 

least they have to suffer… 
http://www.abaddonbooks.com/ 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Win a copy of this brilliant book 
and all you have to do is answer the 

question on the back of this  
Zombie Times by sending us an 

email… Simples... 

20th Festival of Fantastic Films  

Tide of souls by Simon BEstwick 

Competition 

Time 



Now then, a really bloody (Yes, pun  intended) 
strange and yet inspired set of books has emerged 
from a company called Skyhorse Publishing and 
there a are two Zombie Books in the series and two 
Vampire books too, but these are not just your run 
of the mill horror books they cover topics such as 
Board Room advancement Zombie-Style and Se-
duction like a Vampire… 
So settle down and read on Macduff…. 
 
The Zen of the Zombie 
Do you struggle out of bed 
each morning and sway life-
lessly across the room, mouth 
agape, arms hanging slack, 
murmuring unintelligibly? 
Well, take heart: youre not 
alone! But these other stag-
gering, limp, perpetually 
drowsy folks just happen to 
be zombies - and it turns out 
they can teach us a lot about 
enjoying life. And only here, between the covers of 
this book, will you learn their secrets to happiness.  
 
 
Z.E.O. How to Get A(Head) in Business  
A guide for any aspiring C.E.O. or even Joe 

Lunchbox who wants to move 
up the ladder, Z.E.O. offers 
over-worked, underinspired 
nine-to-five workers inspira-
tion in a source they are sure 
to relate to: zombies! Learn 
how zombies can show you 
how to further a professional 
career.  Become the head zom-
bie in your office by devour-
ing your competition as you 

storm the barricades to take power in the board-
room. Sure, you might have to crack a few heads 

and eat a few brains along the way, but that doesn’t 
stop a zombie. Why should it stop you? Your reign 
as Z.E.O. begins here.  

 

Vampire Seduction Handbook 
Women daring and lucky 
enough to discover romance 
with a vampire claim to enjoy 
the most intense love and sex 
of their lives. But how do you 
find a vampire of your very 
own? And just how do you 
get him interested in ravish-
ing you within an inch of 
your life? Will the ecstasy of 
the coupling be worth the inherent risks of vampire 
love—the risks of drinking your blood, the risks of 
secrecy, and the risks of betrayal?   
 
The Vampire Survival Guide 

Vampires have walked among us 
for thousands of years. These re-
animated corpses survive by 
draining and consuming the blood 
of the living, and their threat to 
humanity cannot be ignored. 
Throughout the centuries, profes-
sors and peasants have offered 
their own vampire-fighting tips, 

but these were often old wives' tales, based more on 
superstition than on fact. Here, for the first time, is 
a comprehensive vampire-fighting guide for the 
twenty-first century.  
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www.eatmybrains.com 
Send… More… Paramedics... 

Zombies or vampires? 

 
 
 
To win copies of either the zombie books or the 
vampire books simply answer the questions on 

the back of this issue!!! 

Competition Time 
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GREAT RIGHT HOPE 
Great Right Hope – Sometimes even the best Vampires need a Good Smack. 

Yes I know its not about zombies, but with a premise as surreal as this one, we 
thought you should know about it… In north-east England, a monster has 
arisen. A vampire beast is stalking the Yorkshire moors, mutilating and destroy-
ing everything in its path. The vampire elders realise that the Firmamentum has 
cast its shadow on the world once more–a phenomenon which happens every 
few millennia, where a human and a vampire are born ultimately powerful and 
destined to oppose each other…  Sid Tillsley is a forty-six year old benefit-
fraudster from Middlesbrough. He's an overweight alcoholic, and also sexist, 
homophobic and a lazy git. But one thing sets him apart from his northern breth-
ren; he can kill vampires with a single punch. 
Now, as you can imagine, killing a vampire with a big haymaker is pretty amazing. Af-
ter all, they are big hard bastards who can regenerate and stuff, and if anyone could kill 
them, Dracula would never have lived up to his tough-guy persona. So, when Sid inadvertently kills a vampire, 
whom he wrongly suspects as being a homosexual dogger trying it on with him, the whole vampire world is thrown 
into a state of shock. Suddenly, and very reluctantly, Sid finds himself the centre of human and vampire attention. 
Some want to kill him, but others believe him to be the Bellator; the one to fight the vampire beast. 
That's all well and good, but Sid just wants to get pissed down the pub with his mates, and, maybe, just 
maybe, end his two year drought with the ladies. Besides, Sid has more important things to worry about. 
The benefit office are on to him, and, if they see him scrapping, they'll know that his bad back and dodgy 
heart are all a load of bollocks!   
 
The Great Right Hope is the first in the series of the Sid Tillsley 
Chronicles.  The Great Right Hope will be available as a pa-
perback from all good book stockists from the 1st Aug, 2009.  

http://www.mark-jackman.com/ 

 

 

 

Win a SIGNED copy of this book by  
entering the competition on the back of 

this issue of the Zombie Times !!! 

Competition Time 

Yet another Zombie based book by the prolific Dr 
Kim…  Sounds bloody amazing…  Possibly a bit hard-
core but well worth checking out like his other titles… 
Here’s the synopsis for you... 
For seventeen years of his life, the whereabouts of the 
medieval Italian poet Dante Alighieri is unknown to 
modern scholars. All we know is that during this time, 
he traveled as an exile across Europe, while working on 
his epic poem, The Divine Comedy. In his masterpiece 
he describes a journey through the three realms of the 
afterlife. The volume describing hell, Inferno, is the most 
famous of the the three.   
Valley of the Dead is the real story behind Inferno. In his 

wanderings, Dante stumbles on a zombie infestation, 
and the things he sees there - people being devoured, 
burned alive, boiled in pitch, torn apart by dogs, eviscer-
ated, impaled, crucified, etc. - become the basis of all the 
horrors he describes in Inferno. Afraid to be labeled a 
madman, Dante made the terrors he witnessed into a 
more "believable" account of an otherworldly adventure 
with demons and mythological monsters, but now the 
real story can finally be told.  

 
Link to ordering: http://www.horror-

mall.com/VALLEY-OF-THE-DEAD-by-Kim-
Paffenroth-Limited-Edition-p-19279.html  

Dr Kim Paffenroth is back... 
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Zombies, Nazis, Snowboarders 
& a Whole Pile of Gore… 

    

This film is the kind of fresh meat that the zombie genre has 

needed for years, it is current, brutal and bloody exhilarating to 

watch.  This is one zombie film that you simply cannot miss. 

 
UK premiere at Frightfest,  
DVD release August 31st 

 “The Evil Dead meets Day of the Dead” Damon Wise, Empir 

 

 

“Undead Nazi bastards on the march … blood, guts 

and black comedy? Count us in.”  Total Film 

 

“There's nothing funnier than Nazi zombies”  

Hollywood Reporter 

 

“Zombies, Nazis, blood on snow... it doesn't get any 

better "  Alan Jones, FrightFest 

 

“Absolutely Gore-some, a massive  caffeine enema 

to the Zombie Genre”  Zombie Ed, terror4fun.com 

 

“It kicks Hollywood’s budget-busting ass”  

Zoo  

 

“Destined to become a cult classic”  

Dread Central 

WIN a copy of Dead snow on dvd Dead snow on dvd Dead snow on dvd Dead snow on dvd as soon as it is  
Released, simply by entering our competition, details 

on the back of this issue of the Zombie Times…  
Its full of Nazi Zombies, Blood and Snow…  

What more could want? 



To enter the competitions in this issue of the Zombie Times, send your answers to the following questions to 
ed@terror4fun.com  as soon as possible… (Closing dates may vary, check our website!) 

 

Comp 1) Win a signed ‘The Enemy’ Novel. Which young British Hero has Charlie Higson been writing about? 
Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘The Enemy’ 
 

Comp 2) Win a Nintendo Wii & Game. Visit the Terror4fun website, complete the Great British Zombie Survey. 
 

Comp 3) Win a copy of ‘Smash Cut‘ on DVD.  Which character does Jesse Buck play in the movie? 
Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘Smash Cut’ 
 

Comp 4) Win a copy of the ‘Dead Walk’ Book. Which ‘adult’ Actress features on the cover of this book? 
Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘The Dead Walk’ 
 

Comp 5) Win a copy of the novel ‘Nekropolis.’  Which artist did the cover art for the novel? 
Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘Nekro’ 
 

Comp 6) Win a  ‘Tide of Souls’ Novel. Which Abaddon books cover features a man punching a bear? 
Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘Tide of Souls’ 
 

Comp 7) Win 2 x Skyhorse Zombie Books. What is the subtitle used on the cover of ‘Zen of the Zombie?  
Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘Zombie Books’ 
 

Comp 8) Win 2 x Skyhorse Vampire Books. What subtitle is used for the Vampire Seduction Handbook? 
Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘Vampire Books’ 
 

Comp 9) Win a signed copy of ‘The Great Right Hope. Which 2 ailments does Sid fake to claim benefit? 
Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘Great Right Hope’ 
 

Comp 10) Win a copy of ‘Dead Snow’ on DVD. 'What was the original title of Dead Snow, before it was trans-
lated into English ?' Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘Dead Snow’ 
 

PLEASE EMAIL US YOUR ANSWERS SEPERATELY.  THIS HELPS US SORT THEM OUT!!! CHEERS... 
ONLINE Competitions: www.terror4fun.com/zombie_competitions 

Terms and conditions and details of previous winners can be found on the Terror4fun website. 

This Issues Competitions !!! 
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